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Closest Motel to Dunedin Airport - Bonnie Knights
Location is so important in the motel industry. Just a 15km drive from Central Dunedin and 13km from
Dunedin Airport, 300 metres from the State Highway 1 off ramp linking Dunedin's 134,000 people and
Mosgiel's 14,600. The vendor has built a new house and now wish to retire into their forever home,
leaving you with a good sound business that enjoys good performance. 

Buy a motel and live onsite in a great home, be your own boss, own a business and bank the profits for
yourself - your home your business!

Bonnie Knights Motel comes with all the house you and the family will need. Three bedrooms and two
bathrooms owners' accommodation with a huge lounge which conveniently backs onto the office and
can view the Motel car park. Sunny open plan kitchen includes a dining/living room with single internal
access garage. Wood burner with wet back heats the whole home.

10-unit complex. New super-fast Wi-Fi has been installed and a private carpark gives parking to each
unit directly in front. Gas water heating throughout the units mean that guests can enjoy great high-
pressure showers.

Bonnie Knights has a solid regular corporate client base and is located closest to Dunedin Airport, an
easy drive to Forsyth Barr Stadium, Dunedin University, and the city. The first motel going into Mosgiel
off SHW 1 and the first choice to stay.

Some details of this listing are confidential and can only be disclosed upon completion of a
confidentiality agreement, included in the Information Memorandum available on our website.

We would welcome your enquiry on the Business Lease of this Motel for sale in Mosgiel via our website
or by phoning DEREK JOHNSON on 0800 263339, DDI 03 927 4277 or 027 240 1285.

Enquire online at: nzbizbuysell.co.nz/101441
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